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On December 7, 2012 Kindergarten and first grade students
took a tour of the school kitchen, they watched a Brain Pop
video on Hand Washing and Colds and Flu and heard the story
GERMS! GERMS! GERMS! by Bobbi Katz.

Dear Great Falls Families,
As I write this letter, we are inundated with
rain, but the spirits inside of our school are
not dampened! Many fun learning activities
are happening across our school during this
week of high energy and anticipation. It is
guaranteed that watching our staff and
students in action delivers a sense of
gratitude, warmth and joy (and, to be real
about it, exhaustion too! LOL).
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We continue to be impressed with the outpouring
of compassion in this school community. The Food
Drive benefitting families of Gorham through the
services of the Gorham Food Pantry has been
extraordinary, easily surpassing our original goal.
Staff and parents have been more than generous
as we collected gift cards and clothing to help
those children in need have jackets, snowpants,
hats and gloves for the winter season.
Equally important has been the exceptional role modeling for our children. The
generosity of our school community has given us many opportunities to teach our
students the concepts of compassion and “paying it forward.” (Please see our website
for excerpts from our school-wide assembly focusing on compassion!)
Even more than usual, the staff at Great Falls wishes you special times with family this
holiday season. Stay warm – find happiness!
Most Sincerely,
Jane Esty

CMP Demonstration by
Connor D.

!
I am writing about our visit with
Mr. Quirk from Central Maine Power.
He came to tell us about being safe
around electric wires. He told us how
wires are never safe to touch.... EVAH!
He told us stories of incidents that
occurred because people were not
cautious of the electric wires. Mr.
Quirk also showed us some of the
tools that electricians used like the
100% pure rubber gloves that were
completely electricity proof. He told us how to get out of a car if an electric wire fell on the car.
You would have to hop with your feet together for 15 hops until you would be able to run. Mr.
Quirk gave us many safety tips about electric wires and electricity. The fifth grade enjoyed
learning about electrical safety from him.

Tyler K. and Connor D.
Last Tuesday, December 11th, Mrs. Mullin’s
and Mrs. Paolino’s classes went to GMRI for a field
trip. GMRI stands for the Gulf of Maine Research
Institute. We had to create our own complex
system using ipads and there were 4 stations that
we visited. Each station had something to do with
the Gulf of Maine. One station had biological
microscopic copepods. So, we used hi-tech
microscopes and we had to see how many copepods
were in each container to see which one had more
nutrients. The next station we had to operate
cameras within a tank. There were several sea
creatures in the tank that live in the Gulf of Maine.
Some of the lobsters were blue and gargantuan. The
point of the station was to see where lobsters
prefer to live and record their population. We
found out they prefer to hide under rocks. At the
next station, we had to measure a lobster’s back and
record the data on the computer. The idea was to
see if we are incidentally farming lobsters. This
station was fun since we were able to handle live
lobsters. At the final station, we had to fish for
cod and flounder then we had to modify our gear to
improve our fuel efficiency. We also had to protect
the environment and protect the fish. The great
part about this field trip is it isn’t over. We can
now go online to view the data and videos we made
at each station. We thank GMRI and its sponsors
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for our wonderful field trip.

LOOKING FOR OUTGROWN CLOTHING:

Thank you.

The nurse's office is the storage area for clothing
provided to students who need dry pants, shoes,
socks, etc. during the school day. If your child has
outgrown these items and you would like to drop
them off at school, they WILL be used. Sneakers
and pants with elastic waists are always needed.

To: Parents and Guardians
Head lice outbreaks can occur in any environment where there are many children.
Control of outbreaks depend on education and communication between school
personnel and parents. For this reason we are asking parents to check the heads of
their children at least once a week. Symptoms to look for are frequent itching/
scratching of the scalp, actually seeing live lice or the presence of nits. Nits are
small white eggs which are attached to the hair shaft near the scalp. They are
commonly found at the nape of the neck around the ears and in the front of the
head. Lice are very small and crawl, but do not jump or fly from person to person.
Should you suspect or discover that your child has lice, please call your physician
for recommended treatment and notify the school nurse. She can advise you about
the importance of daily checks and prevention of a reinfestation. Please review the
school’s new guidelines for Head Lice in the student handbook under Communicable
Diseases.
With this kind of cooperation and communication, hopefully we can prevent a wide
spread problem in our school.

Tooth
Fairies, Inc. visited
Great Falls School on Dec. 10
for the third time this
school year to
provide
preventive
dental services to
students whose
parents requested
them, including
dental cleanings,
sealants, fluoride and
oral hygiene instruction. We are very
happy to provide a venue for these
important contributions to
good health.

The Elementary Chorus will be
performing “Get America Singing” in a
concert at Great Falls School on January
10, 2013 at 6:30pm. Admission is free.
The chorus is made up of sixty-three
third, fourth and fifth grade students from
Great Falls, Village and Narragansett.
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Things to Try with Your Child
Math fact fluency is the
ability to recall the answers to
basic math facts automatically
and without hesitation.
Educators and

scientists agree that
the ability to recall
basic math facts
fluently is necessary
for students to attain
higher-order math
skills.
In other words, if students develop
rapid, effortless, and errorless recall of
basic math facts, it leaves their attention
and memory available to attack more
complicated problems such as long
division.
What is basic fact fluency? Being able
to add and subtract within 20 and
multiply and divide within 100.

• Play Math Games Together: Make learning fun.
Games keep learning positive and reinforce important skills.
Follow this link to the Games and Extra Practice page of the
Every Day Math site. (http://everydaymath.uchicago.edu/
parents/parent-links/)
• Practice.Practice. Practice. Flashcards. Oral drills.
Online sites: (www.timezattack.com https://
www.xtramath.org/ http://www.ixl.com/) Every child learns
differently so choose the methods that best matches your
child’s style.
Under each grade level tab of the Learning Lab website
you will find Fact Triangles you can print and use at home.
(http://www.gorhamschools.org/~stacey_sawyer/)

• Practice mental math with Real Life
experiences.
Have your child help compute the change they will receive
when shopping, or predict how many miles they will travel on
your trip. Mental math activities help students realize the
potential
in math and connect math to their everyday lives.

